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Lisa Whitehurst

From: Lisa Whitehurst <lisa.whitehurst@charitycommission.gsi.gov.uk>
Sent: 10 July 2015 11:36
Subject: FW: LC/5030689/Charity Commission Registration Division Acknowledgement

CC:01208809 CRM:0286202

------------------- Original Message -------------------
From: Registration Application
Received: 30/01/2013 13:55
To: OLAR Applicant 5030689
Subject: LC/5030689/Charity Commission Registration Division Acknowledgement CC:01208809

Organisation Name: EASTON COMMUNITY CENTRE

I am writing to confirm receipt of your application to register the above organisation as a charity and to
introduce myself as your case officer.

How we consider your application:

As you will be aware from our guidance when you completed the on-line application form when we
consider applications, we consider not only the objects but also other relevant factual information, such as
evidence of its activities, or proposed activities, in order to decide whether an organisation’s aims are
charitable for the public benefit. More information about our approach in considering applications can be
found in section D4 of Charities and Public Benefit.

Next Steps:

If you added any information into the Special Circumstances part of the application form then please be
assured that we will have noted this. As you will appreciate the application will take us sometime to
consider but in normal circumstances I will be in touch with you again by 20/02/2013. Depending upon the
complexities of the application it is quite possible that there will be a need for further correspondence
between us. In order to allow me the time to give the appropriate consideration to your application I would
be very grateful if you did not contact me (either by phone or email) until you have heard from me again.
However, if you have not heard from me within 28 days please do contact me. When you do respond please
do so wherever possible via email using the reference I have put in the title. Furthermore, if you are
supplying copies of documents please do so only in a .PDF or Word format.

Yours sincerely


